
SOLD UNDER THE HAMMER

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

5/48-52 Industrial Drive, North Boambee Valley, NSW 2450

298 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 19-Nov-21

Property Description

Boasting 16m* frontage to this Industrial Drive complex - Unit 5 enjoys maximum signage
exposure in the complex with direct line of sight to the street.

Designed with a generous glazed frontage as well as wide and high roller door access for
your business. Unit 5 is well positioned within the complex with modern internal bathroom
and kitchen facilities, including shower.

Positioned in Coffs Harbour's premier Industrial Estate - The Isles Industrial Park Estate - is
home to many national branded franchises, as well as successful local business operators
and has a strong track record of enjoying a high-demand position in the market - for both
rental and sales.

With easy access to the Pacific Highway and major Coffs Harbour landmarks - including the
CBD, airport, hospital, university, international sport stadium, shopping centres and the
planned by-pass southern access ramp....the estate benefits from wide streets and 24 hour,
B-double access.

This strata complex holds a dominant position on the street with great exposure to high
passing traffic volume on Industrial Drive, benefitting from a larger carpark than most in the
estate and good truck turning space.

Property being sold with vacant possession.

Similar quality units of comparable size and location are currently renting for between $120-
$130/m2 + GST Nett.

KEY FEATURES Include:

- 298m2 (approx.)
- 5.3m to 6m internal clearance range (approx.)
- 4.5m x 4m roller door clearance
- Glazed entry with tiled reception
- Ambient bathroom, including shower
- Good sized lunchroom
- High bay, energy efficient LED lighting
- NBN Ready
- 10Kw solar power system
- Massive signage exposure
- High volume traffic area
- Modern building
- Good mix of surrounding businesses
- Proximity to key economic landmarks in Coffs Harbour
- High demand market due to lack of available stock in immediate area
- Well recognizsed NSW coastal growth location - with solid current pipeline of infrastructure

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2
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and development works
- Ample on-site parking
- Positive investment opportunity for investors and owner occupiers***
- Solid construction
- Further fitout opportunities, such as mezzanine and offices (STCA)
- Internal mezzanine**...
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